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• Current	options
– Statins
– Ezetimibe
– PCSK9	inhibitors	
– Niacin/Resins
– Lomitapide
– Mipomersen

• Future	options?	
– CETP	inhibitors
– ATP	CL	Inhibition	

Agents	do	reduce	LDL-C
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Statins



Statins: Mechanism of Action

Statins inhibit HMG-CoA reductase
Intrahepatic cholesteorl pool reduction

Reduction of VLDL production  

Less VLDL particles available to become LDLIncrementof LDL catabolsim

Increment on LDL receptor expression

Reduction of : LDL-C, TC, non-HDL-C and TG

HMG-CoA reductase



*P<0.002 vs ATV 10 mg; PRA 10 mg, 20 mg, 40 mg; SIN 10 mg, 20 mg, 40 mg.
**P<0.002 vs ATV 20 mg, 40 mg; PRA 20 mg, 40 mg; SIN20 mg, 40 mg, 80 mg.
análise de 10-40 mg .

Jones PH et al. AJC. 2003;93:152-160.
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Pravastatin Increases the Removal
From Plasma of Chylomicron Remnants

in CHD patients
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Impact of 1mmol/L reduction on LDL-C upon major 
cardiovascular events and mortality

CTT 2010
Relative Risk (95%	CI)

All cause	mortality 0.90	(0.87-0.93),	p<0.0001**

CHD	mortality 0.80	(0.74—0.87);	p<0.0001**

Other cardiac deaths 0.89	(0.81—0.98);	p=0.002**

Stroke deaths 0.96	(0.84—1.09);	p=0.5

Major	vascular	events 0.78		(0·76—0·80);	p<0.0001
Non-fatal	MI 0.73	(0.70	−	0.77);	p<0.0001

Myocardial revascularization 0.75	(0.72	−	0.78);	p<0.0001

Ischemic stroke 0.79	(0.74	−	0.85);	p<0.0001

Cancer incidence 1.00	(0.96	−	1.04);	p=0.9

Hemorrhagic stroke 1.12	(0.93	−	1.35);	p=0.2

Adapted from The Lancet  2010.; 376:1670-81 **- CI 99%



Non-Lipid Lowering Effects of Statins

Jain	MK,	Ridker PM.	Nature	Rev	Drug	Discov,	2005



Statins:	Benefits	and	Risks
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were adverse eff ects on non-vascular causes of death and 
site-specifi c cancers.79 Consequently, data were sought for 
each of the eligible trials about the baseline characteristics 
of each patient and about myocardial infarctions, strokes, 
coronary revascularisations, cancers, and causes of death 
that occurred during the scheduled treatment period (but 
not any other adverse events, which is the subject of an 
ongoing project187). Follow-up of outcomes in the trials 
was reported to be about 99% complete. It was pre-
specifi ed that results of the meta-analyses would be 
presented as risk reductions per mmol/L reduction in 
LDL cholesterol.29,79

In total in the CTT meta-analyses, there were about 
25 000 major vascular events (defi ned as the composite of 
coronary deaths or non-fatal myocardial infarctions, 
strokes of any type, and coronary revascularisation 
procedures) during an average of about 5 years of 
scheduled study treatment. The proportional reductions 
in these major vascular event rates were related to the 
absolute reductions in LDL cholesterol that were achieved 
(fi gure 3). Overall, in the trials of routine statin therapy 
versus no routine use, there was a 20% proportional 
reduction in the major vascular event rate per mmol/L 
LDL cholesterol reduction (fi gure 4). The proportional 
risk reduction was smaller during the fi rst year after 
starting treatment, whereas it was 24% (ie, a risk ratio of 
0·76) on average during each subsequent year that 
allocation to statin therapy was continued (p<0·0001 for 
diff erence between eff ects in fi rst vs later years). In the 

Panel 3: Proven benefi cial eff ects of statin therapy

• Eff ective low-cost statin regimens (eg, generic 
atorvastatin 40 mg daily costs about £2 per month) 
reduce LDL cholesterol by more than 50% (ie, at least 
2 mmol/L in individuals presenting with LDL cholesterol 
concentrations of ≥4 mmol/L).

• Large-scale evidence from randomised trials shows that 
each 1 mmol/L reduction in LDL cholesterol with statin 
therapy produces a proportional reduction of about 25% 
in the rate of major vascular events (coronary deaths, 
myocardial infarctions, strokes, and coronary 
revascularisations) during each year (after the fi rst) that it 
continues to be taken. Consequently, lowering LDL 
cholesterol by 2 mmol/L reduces risk by about 45%.

• Lowering LDL cholesterol by 2 mmol/L with an eff ective 
statin regimen for about 5 years in 10 000 patients would 
typically prevent major vascular events in about 
1000 (10%) patients at high risk of heart attacks and 
strokes (eg, secondary prevention) and 500 (5%) patients 
at lower risk (eg, primary prevention).

• Despite reports based largely on non-randomised 
observational studies, there is not good evidence that statin 
therapy produces benefi cial eff ects on other health outcomes 
(eg, cancer, infections, respiratory disease, arrhythmias) .

Figure 3: Proportional major vascular event reductions versus absolute LDL 
cholesterol reductions in randomised trials of routine statin therapy versus 
no routine statin use and of more intensive versus less intensive regimens
Adapted from CTT Collaboration website. Proportional risk reductions are plotted 
against the average LDL cholesterol reduction at 1 year in meta-analyses of trials of 
routine statin therapy versus no routine statin therapy with average LDL 
cholesterol reduction greater than and less than 1·1 mmol/L, and of trials of more 
versus less intensive statin therapy with a further 0·5 mmol/L reduction in LDL 
cholesterol. The vertical axis labels of 10%, 20%, and 30% are not equally spaced 
because they represent reductions on the log scale (ie, the labels are plotted at 
–log[0·9], –log[0·8], and –log[0·7], respectively). These risk reductions relate to the 
average eff ects on risk observed in these trials including the fi rst year of study 
treatment (when the risk reduction is smaller) and to the LDL cholesterol 
reductions achieved at 1 year (rather than the average diff erence for the scheduled 
study treatment period), which may underestimate the eff ects of actually taking 
statin therapy long term (fi gure 4).
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Figure 4: Proportional reductions in risks of major vascular events per mmol/L reduction in LDL cholesterol 
during each year of scheduled statin treatment, in randomised trials of routine statin therapy versus no 
routine statin use
Adapted from CTT Collaboration website. For each time period, RRs weighted by trial-specifi c LDL cholesterol reductions 
at 1 year relate to participants at risk of a fi rst post-randomisation major vascular event during the time period in the 
meta-analysis of trials of routine statin therapy versus no routine statin therapy. Consequently, the overall RR of 0·76 for 
the period after the fi rst year indicates that risk is reduced by about one-quarter in each year that treatment continues 
(ie, the absolute benefi ts increase with increasing duration of treatment). As non-compliance to the randomly assigned 
treatment increased with longer duration in the trials (because of study statin therapy being stopped or because of statin 
therapy being started in the control group), the per mmol/L reductions based on LDL cholesterol reductions at 1 year are 
likely to underestimate the reductions in MVE risk per mmol/L LDL cholesterol reduction later in these trials. p<0·0001 
for test of heterogeneity between RR in fi rst year and RR in 1–≥5 years. RR=rate ratio. MVE=major vascular event.
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Cerivastatin was withdrawn from use because the 
myopathy rate observed in post-marketing surveillance 
with approved doses was much higher than with other 
statins.221 In the SEARCH randomised trial,83 simvastatin 
80 mg daily produced a more than ten-fold higher rate (at 
least 1 case of myopathy per 1000 patients treated yearly) 
than 20 mg daily (or 40 mg daily in HPS;222 about one 
case per 10 000 yearly), so the high-dose regimen is no 
longer recommended routinely.223 The rates of reports of 
myopathy in regulatory databases are also higher with 
higher doses of atorvastatin, although such spontaneous 
reports may be biased and the absolute risks are still 
small even with the highest approved dose.217 The rate of 
myopathy can be increased substantially when statins are 
used in combination with other drugs that aff ect their 
metabolism (in particular, inhibitors of cytochrome P450 
or the P-glycoprotein, such as ciclosporin and azole 
antifungals) and in certain types of patient (eg, people of 
Asian origin and those who have functional variation in 
the SLCO1B1 gene).145,178,218,224 More moderate increases 
(eg, risk ratios of about 1·5 to 2) in the rate of myopathy 
are also seen in other circumstances (eg, in combination 
with certain antihypertensive drugs and in women, 
people aged older than 80 years, and those with 
diabetes).219

Despite this causal association with myopathy, the 
evidence from randomised controlled trials indicates that 
statin therapy has little eff ect on less severe muscle pain 
(ie, myalgia) or weakness, although such symptoms are 
commonly attributed to statins in routine practice. 
Indeed, an excess of muscle-related symptoms has 
generally only been reported in trials when it occurs in 
combination with increased creatine kinase con-
centrations, with bigger relative risks reported with 
larger creatine kinase increases. For example, in the 
Heart Protection Study of simvastatin 40 mg daily versus 
placebo, the relative risk for any myalgia irrespective of 
increased creatine kinase concentrations was 0·99 
(95% CI 0·95–1·03), whereas it was 1·7 (0·9–3·1) for 
myalgia in patients with a creatine kinase concentration 
more than four times the upper limit of normal, and 
2·5 (0·8–8·0) for those with an increase of more than 
ten times the upper limit of normal.38,222 This result 
provides another illustration of the value of using specifi c 
outcomes to detect treatment eff ects, rather than 
composites of outcomes that are aff ected by treatment 
and those that are not.

Increases in rates of diabetes
In the JUPITER randomised trial among 17 802 patients 
without a history of vascular disease, concentrations of 
glycated haemoglobin were slightly higher after about 
2 years among the patients allocated rosuvastatin 20 mg 
daily than among those allocated placebo (5·9% vs 5·8%; 
p=0·001).48,225 There was also a small excess of newly 
diagnosed diabetes (3·0% vs 2·4%; p=0·01), which 
corresponds to a 25% (95% CI 5–49) proportional 

increase. In subsequent meta-analyses of the available 
results from the randomised trials, standard statin dose 
regimens were associated with a proportional increase of 
about 10% in reported diabetes, and more intensive 
statin regimens (as used in JUPITER) with about a 10% 
further increase.49,226 This excess of diabetes diagnoses 
appeared soon after the start of statin therapy, chiefl y 
among patients who had risk factors for diabetes (eg, 
elevated body-mass index or HbA1c, or impaired fasting 
glucose), and did not appear to get larger as treatment 
continued.225,227,228 Prior to these reports from randomised 
trials, statin therapy had not been associated with 
increased diabetes incidence in observational studies, 
although several reports of such associations have been 
published subsequently.229,230

Genetic variants that reduce the activity of HMG-CoA 
reductase (which is analogous to inhibiting this enzyme 
with a statin) have been associated with an increased 
incidence of diabetes.231 Likewise, individuals with 
familial hypercholesterolaemia—in whom the numbers 

Panel 4: Known adverse eff ects of statin therapy

• The only adverse events that have been reliably shown to 
be caused by statin therapy are myopathy (defi ned as 
muscle pain or weakness combined with large increases in 
creatine kinase blood concentrations) and new-onset 
diabetes mellitus, along with a probable increase in 
strokes due to bleeding (ie, haemorrhagic strokes).

• Typically, treatment of 10 000 patients for 5 years with a 
standard statin regimen (such as atorvastatin 40 mg 
daily) would be expected to cause about 5 cases of 
myopathy, 50–100 new cases of diabetes, and 
5–10 haemorrhagic strokes.

• Despite reports based largely on non-randomised 
observational studies, there is good evidence that statin 
therapy does not cause adverse eff ects on other health 
outcomes (chiefl y muscle pain and weakness) that  have 
been claimed prevent a large proportion of patients 
from continuing it long term (so-called “statin 
intolerance”).

• Large-scale evidence from randomised trials rules out 
excesses of muscle pain and weakness with statin therapy 
of more than about 10–20 cases annually per 10 000 
treated patients, with only about one of those cases being 
associated with large creatine kinase elevations (ie, 
myopathy) and requiring statin discontinuation.

• Absolute excesses of adverse events that are caused by 
statin therapy are not more than about 100–200 per 
10 000 patients (ie, 1–2%) treated for 5 years, and it is 
unlikely that large adverse eff ects on serious adverse 
events await discovery.

• The harmful eff ects of statin therapy can usually be reversed 
without any residual eff ects by stopping it, whereas the 
harmful eff ects of heart attacks or strokes that occur because 
statin therapy has not been used can be devastating .

Collins	R	et	al.	Lancet 2016;	388:2532-2561



Ezetimibe



NPC1L1 Transports Intestinal Cholesterol and 
Phytosterols: Inhibition of NPC1L1 by Ezetimibe for 

Hypercholesterolemia and Sitosterolemia

Sitosterolemia

Cholesterol and 
Plant Sterols 

NPC1L1



Farnier M	et	al.	Atherosclerosis	2013;	229:415	- 422

Effects	of	ezetimibe,	simvastatin	and	simvastatin/ezetimibe on	
pro-atherogenic lipids	and	apoB
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Ezetimibe	+	Statin	Trials:	SHARP	
and	IMPROVE-IT

14
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Ezetimibe:	Side	Effects

• Gastro	intestinal	

15



Antibodies	against	PCSK9



LDL-CLDLR
proteinPCSK9 

LDL-CLDLR
proteinPCSK9 X

PCSK9	Promotes	Degradation	of	LDLRs

LDL-C=low-density	lipoprotein	cholesterol;	LDLR=low-density	lipoprotein	receptor.
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Percent	Reduction	from	Baseline	in	Low-Density	Lipoprotein	(LDL)	Cholesterol	
Levels	in	the	Evolocumab	Group,	as	Compared	with	the	Placebo	Group,	at	

Weeks	12	and	52,	According	to	Background	Lipid-Lowering	Therapy.

Blom	DJ	et	al.	N	Engl	J	Med	2014;370:1809-1819.

N=901



Heterozygous	FH	New	Horizons:	PCSK9	
Inhibitors

LDL-C	values	<	1.8	mmol/L	(70	mg/dL)	in	refractory	FH	
patients	

• Rutherford-21
– 61-66%	treated	with	evolocumab	

• Odyssey	FH	I	and	II2
– 60-68%	in	those	receiving	alirocumab

1-Raal	et	al.	Lancet	2015;	385:	331-40.
2-Kastelein	et	al.	Eur	Heart	J	2015;	36:2996-3003.
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Long-term treatment with evolocumab added to 
conventional drug therapy, with or without apheresis, 
in patients with homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia: 
an interim subset analysis of the open-label TAUSSIG study
Frederick J Raal, G Kees Hovingh, Dirk Blom, Raul D Santos, Mariko Harada-Shiba, Eric Bruckert, Patrick Couture, Handrean Soran, Gerald F Watts, 
Christopher Kurtz, Narimon Honarpour, Lihua Tang, Sree Kasichayanula, Scott M Wasserman, Evan A Stein

Summary
Background Homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia is a genetic disorder characterised by substantially raised 
LDL cholesterol, reduced LDL receptor function, xanthomas, and cardiovascular disease before age 20 years. 
Conventional therapy is with statins, ezetimibe, and apheresis. We aimed to assess the long-term safety and effi  cacy 
of the proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9) inhibitor evolocumab in a subset of patients with 
homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia enrolled in an open-label, non-randomised phase 3 trial.

Methods In this interim subset analysis of the TAUSSIG study, which was undertaken at 35 sites in 17 countries, we 
included patients aged 12 years or older with homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia who were on stable LDL 
cholesterol-lowering therapy for at least 4 weeks; all patients received evolocumab 420 mg subcutaneously monthly, 
or if on apheresis every 2 weeks. Dosing could be increased to every 2 weeks after 12 weeks in patients not on 
apheresis. The primary outcome of the TAUSSIG study was treatment-emergent adverse events; secondary 
outcomes were the eff ects of evolocumab on LDL cholesterol and other lipids. We analysed patients on an intention-
to-treat basis, and all statistical comparisons were done post hoc in this interim analysis. The TAUSSIG study is 
registered with ClinicalTrials.gov, number NCT01624142, and is ongoing.

Findings 106 patients were included in this analysis, 34 receiving apheresis at study entry and 14 younger than 
18 years. The fi rst patient was enrolled on June 28, 2012, and the cutoff  date for the analysis was Aug 13, 2015; mean 
follow-up was 1·7 years (SD 0·63). After 12 weeks, mean LDL cholesterol decreased from baseline by 20·6% 
(SD 24·4; mean absolute decrease 1·50 mmol/L [SD 1·92]); these reductions were maintained at week 48. 
47 of 72 patients not on apheresis at study entry increased evolocumab dosing to every 2 weeks, with an 
additional mean reduction in LDL cholesterol of 8·3% (SD 13·0; mean absolute decrease 0·77 mmol/L [SD 1·38]; 
p=0·0001). In a post-hoc analysis, mean reductions in LDL cholesterol in patients on apheresis were signifi cant at 
week 12 (p=0·0012) and week 48 (p=0·0032), and did not diff er from reductions achieved in patients not on 
apheresis (p=0·38 at week 12 and p=0·09 at week 48). We noted a small reduction (median –7·7% [IQR –21·6 to 6·8]) 
in lipoprotein(a) at week 12 (p=0·0015), with some additional reduction at week 48 (–11·9% [–28·0 to 0·0]; 
p<0·0001). HDL cholesterol was increased by a mean of 7·6% (SD 18·1) at week 12 (p<0·0001) and 7·6% 
(SD 20·6) at week 48 (p=0·0007). Evolocumab was well tolerated; 82 (77%) patients reported treatment-emergent 
adverse events, which were mostly minor. The most common were nasopharyngitis (14 patients [13%]), infl uenza 
(13 [12%]), headache (11 [10%]), and upper respiratory tract infection (11 [10%]). Serious adverse events occurred in 
18 (17%) patients, with the most common being cardiovascular events (four patients [4%]). There were no deaths 
and four positively adjudicated cardiovascular events, one (3%) among patients on apheresis and three (4%) among 
patients who did not receive apheresis.

Interpretation Our interim results suggest that evolocumab is an eff ective additional option to reduce LDL cholesterol 
in patients with homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia, with or without apheresis.

Funding Amgen.

Introduction
Homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia is a severe 
genetic disorder caused by mutations in both alleles of the 
genes encoding the LDL receptor or (less frequently) 
apolipoprotein B, proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin 
type 9 (PCSK9), or the LDL receptor adaptor protein.1,2 
As a result of substantially reduced clearance, plasma LDL 

cholesterol is severely raised from birth, resulting in skin 
and tendon xanthomas and predisposition to premature 
(often fatal) cardiovascular disease in childhood or early 
adulthood.3 Untreated patients typically have LDL 
cholesterol concentrations greater than 13 mmol/L, 
requiring reductions of nearly 90% to achieve a goal of 
less than 1·8 mmol/L (as recommended for patients with 
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18 (17%) had reductions of more than 40–60%, and ten 
(10%) had reductions of more than 60% (appendix). 
Adolescent patients (n=14) showed a mean reduction in 
LDL cholesterol of 10·6% (SD 25·9) at week 12 and 
23·0% (25·5) at week 48, a difference largely caused by 

the four patients undergoing apheresis who at week 12 
had a mean increase in LDL cholesterol of 14·7% 
(SD 22·1) compared with a mean 20·7% reduction (20·2) 
in the ten patients who did not receive apheresis. 
At week 48 in adolescents, mean reductions were 1·6% 
(SD 13·1) in the two patients assessed in the apheresis 
group and 28·4% (25·5) in the eight patients assessed in 
the no apheresis group (appendix). Seven adolescents 
not on apheresis who increased dosing to every 2 weeks 
had a mean 9·5% (SD 19·4) additional reduction in LDL 
cholesterol (mean absolute reduction 0·74 mmol/L 
[SD 1·66]).

In the 34 patients on apheresis, who received 
evolocumab every 2 weeks, the mean reduction in LDL 
cholesterol at week 12 was 17·3% (SD 28·4) compared 
with 22·2% (22·3) in the 72 patients who did not receive 
apheresis and who were treated monthly; at week 48, the 
reductions were 15·8% (25·8) for the apheresis group 
and 26·7% (32·4) for the non-apheresis group (including 
47 patients who uptitrated to dosing every 2 weeks; 
table 2). The patients in the apheresis group had more 
severe mutations in LDLR (four [12%] had LDLR–/– 
mutations in the apheresis group vs four [6%] in the no 
apheresis group) and fewer had one or more defective 
LDLR mutations (12 [35%] vs 38 [53%]; table 1). These 
reductions in LDL cholesterol in patients on apheresis, 
both at week 12 and 48, were significant, and did not 
significantly differ from the reductions achieved in 
patients who were not on apheresis (post-hoc statistical 
testing; appendix). Four patients on apheresis reduced 
the frequency of the procedure from every 2 weeks to 
monthly or less often, and two patients permanently 
discontinued apheresis. One patient has remained off 
apheresis for more than 2 years. Conversely, two patients 
began apheresis: one who is receptor negative, and one 
with a heterozygous genotype whose LDL cholesterol 
remained above goal despite a more than 50% reduction 
with evolocumab treatment. These patients were still 
included in the no apheresis group data for analysis 
purposes.

Reductions in apolipoprotein B paralleled those of LDL 
cholesterol, with greater reductions at week 48 than at 
week 12. We noted a small reduction in lipoprotein(a) at 
week 12, with some additional reduction seen at week 48 
(table 2; appendix). These reductions in lipoprotein(a) 
were not significant in patients receiving apheresis at 
either week 12 or 48 (post-hoc statistical testing; 
appendix). Very small reductions in lipoprotein(a) 
occurred in patients with LDL receptor mutations in 
both alleles, but median reductions of 52% (IQR –63 to 
–41) at week 12 and 67% (–69 to –63) at week 48 were 
seen in patients with PCSK9 gain-of-function mutations. 
Patients with APOB or LDLRAP1 mutations had median 
reductions of 20–30% (appendix).

Moderate and significant increases from baseline in 
mean HDL cholesterol of 5·0–8·9% were seen at both 
week 12 and 48, with no significant differences between 

Figure 1: LDL cholesterol change between baseline and 48 weeks
Figure shows data for 106 patients with homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia treated with evolocumab, 
all together and by apheresis status at study entry. Data are mean and error bars show SD.
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Study week

All patients (n=106)
No apheresis (n=72)
Apheresis (n=34)

After ≥12 weeks of 420 mg 
evolocumab every month

After 12 weeks of 420 mg 
evolocumab every 2 weeks

Value at baseline, mmol/L 9·35 (3·35) 9·35 (3·35)

Change from baseline, mmol/L –1·77 (2·05) –2·57 (2·14)

Percentage change from baseline –20·1% (21·7) –28·3%(21·1)

Data are mean (SD). Data are for 47 patients who were not on apheresis who increased their dosing to every 2 weeks. 
p=0·0001 for difference between groups in change from baseline.

Table 3: Effect of evolocumab uptitration on LDL cholesterol

Figure 2: LDL cholesterol change from baseline to week 12, by underlying genetic abnormality
Mean change in LDL cholesterol is shown in parentheses after each genetic abnormality category. GoF=gain of 
function. *Apheresis patient. †Patient missed apheresis before week 12 blood draw due to snowstorm. ‡Week 12 
immediately after vacation; dietary indiscretion suspected. ARH=autosomal recessive hypercholesterolaemia.
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Evolocumab Reduces	Lp(a)	in	Heterozygous	
FH
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Percent Change in LDL-C During Treatment: 
GLAGOV
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Study Week

Mean LDL-C 93.0 mg/dL

Mean LDL-C 36.6 mg/dL

Change from baseline 3.9%

Change from baseline -59.8%
29 mg/dL

90 mg/dL

Nicholls et al. JAMA. 2016;316(22):2373-2384



Primary Endpoint GLAGOV: Percent Atheroma Volume
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Outcomes	Trials	for	Alirocumab	and	Evolocumab

ODYSSEY	OUTCOMES FOURIER
Inclusion 
criteria

ACS	within	the	last	4	to	52	weeks;	LDL-C	
≥70
(on	atorvastatin	40-80	mg	or	rosuvastatin
20-40	mg)

MI,	stroke,	or	symptomatic	PAD	+	at	least	1	
major	RF	or	at	least	2	minor	RFs;	
LDL-C	≥70	(or	non-HDL	≥100)
(on	atorvastatin	20	to	80	mg	or	equivalent)

Number of 
patients

18,000	 27,500

Primary 
endpoint

CV	death,	MI,	stroke,	and	hospitalization	
for	UA

CV	death,	MI,	stroke,	coronary	
revascularization	and	hospitalization	for	
UA

Background 
Therapy

Max	tolerated	doses	of	atorvastatin	and	
rosuvastatin

Atorvastatin:	20	(at	least),	40	
(recommended	where	locally	approved),	
80	mg	(or	equivalent)	

Dosing regimen 75	mg	® 150	mg	Q2W	(based	on	w8	LDL-C	
level)

140	Q2W		(1	ml	pen)	or	420	QM	(3	x	1	ml	
pen	or	3.5	ml	via	personal	injector	(9’	
injection	time)

Schwartz	et	al.	Am	Heart	J	2014;168:682-689. Positive	trial	ACC	2017	



PCSK9	Inhibitors	Side	Effects

• Cold	like	symptoms	(not	different	from	placebo)
• Neurocognitive	changes	(too	rare	to	say)
• Diabetes	?	(genetic	studies	suggest)
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Other	less	used	medications



Resins	/Niacin
• Resins

– Colesevelam and	colestiramine
– Reduce	cholesterol	absorption	
(bile	acid	binding)

– Increase	LDLR	expression
– Reduce	LDL-C	20-25%
– Colestiramine (reduced	MI)
– Colesevelam (reduces	glucose)
– Side	effects:

• GI
• Reduce	drug	absorption

• Niacin
– Reduce	FFA	input	to	liver
– Increase	Apo	A-I	synthesis
– Reduce	Apo	B	synthesis
– Reduce	LDL-25-30%
– Reduce	TG	20-30%
– Increase	HDL-C	20-30%
– Isolated	use	reduce	MI
– Side	effects

• Flushing
• Gout
• Increase	glucose	
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Drugs	for	Homozygous	FH
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Drugs	Approved	for	Homozygous	FH

• Lomitapide
– Inhibits	MTP
– Reduces	VLDL	and	LDL	
production

– Reduces	LDL-C	by	40-50%	on	
top	of	statins

– Side	effects
• Steatosis
• Steatorrhea
• CYP3A4	interaction

• Mipomersen
– ASO	inhibits	Apo	B	synthesis
– Reduces	VLDL,	LDL	and	Lp(a)	
production

– Reduces	LDL-C	25-30%	on	top	
of	statins	

– Reduces	Lp(a)	25-30%
– Side	effects

• Injection	site	reactions
• Flu-like	symptoms
• Steatosis

29

Cuchel M	et	al.		Lancet	2013;	381:40-46
Raal FJ,		Santos	RD	et	al.	Lancet.	2010;375:998-1006
Santos	RD	et	al.		ATVB.	2015;35:689-99



Future	Treatments?	
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CETP Inhibition

Forrester J et al. Circulation. 2005;111:1847-1854 



Ongoing	Phase	III	Trials
Anacetrapib Evacetrapib

Name	(ID) REVEAL	(NCT01252953) ACCELERATE	(NCT01687998)

Company Merck		(Oxford	trial	Sponsor) Eli	Lilly

Dose 100mg	daily 130mg	daily

Sample	size 30,000 11,000

Inclusion 1) Age	≥50yrs
2) Hx	of	MI
3) Stroke	or	cerebr.	revasc
4) PAD	repair/revasc
5) DM	with	symptomatic	CAD

1) Age	≥18yrs
2) Hx of	ACS	(30	to	365	days)
3) Cerebrovascular
4) PAD
5) DM	with	documented	CAD

PEP Coronary	death,	MI,	or	
Coronary	Revascularization

CV	death,	MI,	Stroke,	Coronary	
Revascularization,	or	
Hospitalization	for	UA

Study	duration 1) Median	~4	yrs
2) ≥1900	Primary	endpoints

1) Median	~2yrs
2) ≥1136	Primary	endpoints



ATP	Citrate	Lyase Inhibition

Bempedoic Acid	
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Use of Bempedoic acid to treat 
hypercholesterolemia in patients with 

statin intolerance

Thompson P et al. Journal of Clinical Lipidology, 9(3):295-304



Khvorova A.	N	Engl J	Med	2017;376:4-7.

Inclisiran Chemical Configuration and Mechanism of 
Action.

RNA	inhibition
Reduce	cholesterol
With	2	injections	a	year?



• LDL-C	is	an	independent	risk	factor	for	atherosclerosis
• There	are	many	proven	therapies	that	reduce	LDL-C	and	
prevent	CVD

• Statins	are	the	cornerstone	of	LDL-C	lowering
• Other	drugs	should	be	added	to	control	LDL-C	
adequately	(ezetimibe,	PCSK9	inhibitors)
– Cost	effectiveness

• Newer	medications?

Conclusions	
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